
Are You A Planner or A Prepper?

Plan your month ahead of time.  
Do 3 months of spring / summer menus and grocery lists.  
Do 3 months of fall/winter menus and grocery lists.  
Spend 2 hours on a weekend doing one month at a time.  
Make breakfasts, lunches and snacks simple.  Be creative at dinner time. 
Darcie’s Dish is a great shortcut.   

Spend 1-2 hours over the weekend prepping the basics.  
Prep two proteins with simple salt and pepper.  
Rinse ground beef with hot water, so it can fit any meal type. 
Chop your salad greens for the week.  Have steam in bag veggies in the freezer.
  
Make one THM dessert. 
 Plan one crock pot meal per week.

Always leave the house with something on plan in an insulated lunch bag. 

A Planner makes weekly menus, preps a grocery list, cooks throughout the week. 
 

A Prepper preps the basics and then throws things together quickly.

Grocery List from pages 41-44 of Trim Healthy Starter
 

Keep a list of things you have in your pantry, fridge and freezer.
 

Planners: 

Preppers:

 
Everyone:

 
 



Write out what you are going to eat either the night before or the morning of.  
Commit to following that plan for the day.
Brain Hack:
If there’s something that is tempting you - even if it is THM - but it is not on your plan
for the day, tell yourself - I will put that on my plan for tomorrow.  
Then later on, when you are making that plan for the next day, if it is THM, include it
for the next day.  If it is not THM, come up with a THM substitute and put that on your
plan for the next day.

I commit to following THM for life, because I know that it is healthy for me and that I
am worth taking care of.  My worth comes from God and cannot be taken from me.
When you are fully committed to your own health and know your absolute worthiness
as a human, it is much easier to stick to this healthy way of eating.

This next step is super important:  

1.

2.

Decide now that THM is your way of life, commit to it.  
Write a contract with yourself.  
Here’s an example: 

Keep on plan sweets in the house.  Here are Some ideas:  THM Chocolate Bars , Lily’s
Chocolate, THM Strawberry Baobab Bliss Bars, Chocolate Brownie Fix Bars.
Make your own THM desserts: 2 Minute Truffles and Mrs. Criddle’s Cowboy Cookie
Protein Bites are easy, quick, and delish.
Most THM dessert recipes freeze real well. So make a recipe or a double recipe and
freeze half in individual serving sizes for those times you just have to have something. 
 There’s always my friend Coach Becky’s amazing ice cream recipes.  I buy the 5 oz
containers with lids from Walmart to make individual portions for the freezer.

Desserts:


